5* ELBA PALACE FUERTEVENTURA COACHING - SAM DODDS –
ARRIVE - 05/02/22
The event:

The venue:

Dates:
Package &
Cost:

Cost
Excludes:

Join Sam at the 5* Elba Palace Golf & Vital Hotel in Fuerteventura and enjoy an
Escorted Golf Coaching Holiday package of resort hotel + golf + coaching.
You will experience a superb adult only 5* hotel set in attractive gardens, golf with
sea views - on an island with average all year-round temperatures of 23-25
degrees.
Your host and PGA coach is Sam Dodds. This is not an intensive coaching holiday
- Sam will work with you on the range and hold short game schools. You will all
have individual time and play with Sam, plus he is available each day for remedial
advice.
You will have 7 nights and 5 days of Golf (6 if you want to play on the rest day),
with friendly competitions.
The 5* facilities include - cafe, bars, restaurants, reading room, pools, Balinese
beds, lovely gardens, Wellness and Fitness Centre with spa treatments
available. The 7 nights Half Board are in the St Andrews a la carte restaurant or on
the patio under the night stars, which can be accompanied by a choice of more
than 300 wines from the hotel cellar. Each week there are some themed dinners.
The Elba Palace hotel is just a short 15 minute transfer from the airport.
You will stay in Double Deluxe rooms - upgrades are available to golf views and
suites.
The Elba Palace has its own golf course, which plays alongside the Atlantic Ocean
and with palm trees lining the fairways. There is a large driving range and short
game facilities on site. You can play up to 6 rounds on the Fuerteventura course at
the Elba Palace.
Arrive 5th February 2022 - Depart 12th February 2022
- 7 nights and 5 rounds, with 7 nights Half Board, £1149pp based on 2 sharing
includes:
- Full services of Golf to a Tee host
- 7 nights A la carte Half Board at 5* Elba Palace, based on 2 sharing a Deluxe
room. Room upgrades available.
- Golf - up to 6 rounds
- Complimentary trolleys at Fuerteventura Golf
- 1 x range token per playing day per person at Fuerteventura
- 2 x entries to the Relaxation area (spa)
- Welcome drink
- Golf to a Tee prizes and daily competitions
- GTAT Secure Trust
-Rest day golf elsewhere
- Room upgrades:
Golf View £12 per room per night
Suite £26 per room per night
- Drinks with dinner
- Return Airport Transfers - Group Transfers available at £44pp, based on all being
on the same nominated flights or similar times. Supplementary transfers for other
flights can be arranged.
- Flights

Numbers:
Deposit:

- Buggies
- Single supplement for £299pp for 7 nights' single occupancy of a double deluxe
room.
- Additional nights available
Based on a minimum group size of 7. Max of 15 + Sam.
This event is a mixed event. Solo golfers, groups and couples are welcomed.
Only £100pp deposit to secure a space - call us soon!

Golf to a Tee Terms & Conditions apply see www.golftoatee.co.uk

